The Frist 1.5 Billion Years
of the
Geological History of Summit
County
a discussion with
Joe Newhart

Virtual Field Trip to Three Stops in the
Summit/Eagle County Area
First Stop will be in the Ten Mile Canyon off I-70 in
Officers Gulch.
Second Stop will be along U.S. 24 between Minturn
and Red Cliff near the ghost town of Gilman.
Third Stop will be in the Vail Pass/Shrine Pass area.

Stop One
Proterozoic Metamorphic Rocks form the Core of
Ten-Mile and Gore Ranges and top of Williams Fork
Range
• Photo taken in Officer Gulch along old
highway 6 of gneisses, coarsely-banded
metamorphic rocks.

• These rocks were originally deposited as
sedimentary rocks along the margin of the
proto North American continent.
• How did the sedimentary rocks become
metamorphic rocks and how did they get
here?

Outcrop location >>

Geological Map
Of
Southern end of
Gore Range

Officers Gulch

Copper Mountain Resort

Proterozoic Island Arc-Continent Collision
Accreted Terranes onto the growing
Continental Mass
• Approximately 1900 million
years ago, active volcanic arc
was offshore of the Wyoming
continental block.
• Sediments and volcanic flows
and ash beds were deposited in
the intervening ocean basin.

The Saga Continues

• Approximately 1850 million years
ago, the sediments are scraped
off the subducting slab and pile
onto the edge of the continental
block.

Collision
• 1800-1700 million years ago,
collision between volcanic arc and
Wyoming continental block
(Yavapai Orogeny) formed tall
mountain range. Deep burial and
heat metamorphosed the
sediments. Subsequent erosion
has exposed the roots of this
range in The Rocky Mt. uplifts.
• The gneisses in the Gore Range
have been radiometrically age
dated at 1758-1693 mya.

• The granite in the Gore range has
been dated at 1700 mya.

Modern Analog to the Yavapai Orogeny

• The Australia – Banda Arc is a good
analog to the Vavapai collisional
event
• Note that North is pointing down in
illustration – a.
• Assemblage of the Vavapai islands
arc with ages indicated.

Growth of North America and Formation of
Supercontinent Called Rodinia

• The Vavapai- age terranes are
indicated in blue in the illustration.
• Younger terranes accreted to North
America between 1.8 and 1.0 billion
years ago are indicated in green,
brown and yellow.
• The other continental masses had
combined into the Rodinia
supercontinent by around 1.0 billion
years ago.

Breakup of the Rodinia Supercontinent

• The continental masses connected
to the western margin of North
America rifted apart 750 to 700
million years ago.
• The failed-arm (aulacogen) of this
rifting is preserved in the Uinta
Mountain area of eastern Utah and
northwestern Colorado
• This rifting event set up the
Paleozoic continental margin of
North America.

Missing 900 Million Years in the Rock Record in
Most of Colorado and the World
• With the accretion of
mountain ranges to the
margin of North America
between 1.8 and 1.0 billion
years ago, it would be
expected that sedimentary
rocks from the erosion of
the those ranges would be
preserved on the
continental mass.
• However there are very few
placed in the world where
this time frame is
preserved in the rock
record. What happened?

Snowball Earth
Cryogenian Period (720- 635 mya)
• Recent geological studies indicate
that the planet was completely
covered or almost completely
covered with glaciers and ice
during the Late Proterozoic Era.
This phase of Earth history has
been called Snowball Earth.
• Two major periods of glaciation
occurred in this period resulting in
glacial scouring of the continents,
which eroded most of the
Proterozoic sedimentary rocks.

Stop Two
Lower and Middle Paleozoic Rocks of Colorado
• Lower and Middle Paleozoic rocks
are poorly exposed in Summit
County.

• Good exposures exist in Eagle
River Canyon along U.S. Highway
24 and in Horseshoe Gulch
southwest of Alma.
• Rocks consist mainly of
sandstones and carbonate rocks
deposited on the western platform
of the North American craton.
• Note the Great Unconformity.

Stratigraphic Section of the
Cambrian – Mississippian Strata

Stop Three
Red Sandstones of the Vail Pass/Shrine Pass Area
• Photo of Middle Pennsylvanian to Lower
Permian Maroon Formation taken along
I-70 between Vail Pass and East Vail.
• Maroon Formation consists mainly of
non-marine sandstones and shales
deposited in the Eagle Trough.
• The Minturn Formation is mainly grey in
color.
• The Maroon and Minturn Formations are
over 7000 feet thick in the area, and are
well exposed in the Copper Mountain
and Vail areas.
• Why the change from platform
carbonate rocks to red sandstones and
what does it mean?

Collision of South America Continent into
North America
• During Pennsylvanian time 310-270
million year ago, South America
collided with North America,
resulting in a series of uplifts and
basins forming in what is now
Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico,
Utah and Colorado.
• These uplifts in Colorado and Utah
have been called the Ancestral
Rocky Mountains.

Ancestral Rocky Mountains of Colorado
Illustrating Frontrangia and Uncompahgria
• Basinal areas are the Central
Colorado Trough and the Paradox
Basin.

• Central Colorado trough was filled
mainly by non-marine sediments shed
from Frontrangia.
•

Colorado was near the equator
during the Pennsylvanian and
Permian time.

• However the changing sea level
resulted in deposition of thin
limestones and evaporites in the
trough

Fence Diagram of Minturn and Maroon
Formations in the Central Colorado Trough

• Sedimentary fill in the area around
Minturn is about 9000 feet.
• Rising sea level brought marine
waters into the Trough.
• Dropping sea level resulted in
evaporation of the water leaving
behind gypsum and salt.

Formation of the Pangea Supercontinent
• Continuing collision of Gondwana
(South America-Africa) with North
America-Europe formed a new
supercontinent.
• The suturing formed the Central
Pangean Mountains from the
continent-continent collision.

• These are the Ouachita and
Appalachian Mountains of North
America.

End of Permian Extinction – 251 mya

90-95 Percent of the life on Earth became
extinct at the end of the Permian

Eruption of Siberian Traps led to major
atmospheric and oceanic changes and
to the collapse of most life on Earth.

